To Colleagues and Friends in Ministry:
This letter speaks to the expertise of Martha Creek. I first met Martha about
fifteen years ago at a Unity Peaceworker’s training in the Southeast Region.
She was then Minister Associate of Unity of Louisville, assisting Rev. Susan
EngPoole. Martha, even at that early juncture, was active in organizing and
hosting in Louisville sessions of Mediation Skills Training conducted by the
Lombard Mennonite Peace Center.
Martha is passionate about serving ministries to help both leadership and
membership become aware of the dynamics of conflict, learning ways to
manage it for the enrichment of consciousness. Throughout the years
Martha has taken much additional training and successfully led Healthy
Ministries intensives throughout the Great Lakes Region and elsewhere –
one of which I have been intimately involved with as a member of Unity’s
Review System for Credentialed Unity leaders and Ministries.
I have never seen anyone work with congregations more successfully than
Martha has. She is universally trusted and honored as a leader in the healing
process, with the ability to show others how to be agents of the way of
God rather than in the way of God. I have closely watched her work with
a church under Review as it has moved into the transition between
ministers, and she is equally effective with being a cheerleader or with
calling the leadership team into integrity. Her teaching helps entire
congregations come together as never before, and become on-purpose in
living the principles that Unity teaches.
Martha was chosen as keynote speaker at the Southwest Unity Regional
Conference in 2011, and a survey of the conference body gave her a 9.7
point evaluation (on a 10-point scale). I am not aware of any other speaker
who has received conference ratings this high!
I encourage those seeking further information to contact me.
Namaste,
Rev. Margee Grounds
Unity of Lake Havasu (AZ)
imargee@frontiernet.net
928-453-2081

